ACME-EVANS CO., INC.
The flour for all purposes.
© 1Aug30; Label 38595. Acme-Evans Co., Inc. (P); 7Jan31; R217560.

AEPFLER, C. W. d/b/a C. W. AEPFLER CO. SEE AEPFLER (C. W.) Co.

AEPFLER (C. W.) Co.
Land O' Lakes apples. © 3Jan31; Label 30697. C. W. Aepfler d/b/a C. W. Aepfler Co. (P); 6Aug58; R218757.

AMERICAN POP CORN CO.
Jolly Time pop corn is guaranteed to pop.
© 25Jul31; Label 29668. American Pop Corn Co. (P); 5Dec58; R206199.

AUTOMATIC CANTEEN CO. OF AMERICA.
The canteen. © 29Apr31; Label 39340. Automatic Canteen Co. of America (P); 1Dec58; R226196.

BLOOMINGTON PACKING CO., INC.
Wинтерлин. © 2Apr31; Label 39472. Bloomington Packing Co., Inc. (P); 10Oct58; R202930.

BON AMI CO.
Bon Ami. © 3Apr31; Label 39341. Bon Ami Co. (P); 21Oct58; R226193.

BON AMI DELUXE.
© 3Apr31; Label 39321. Bon Ami Co. (P); 21Oct58; R226194.

BORDEN CO.
Horton's ice cream and ices. © 25Oct31; Label 39675. Borden Co. (P); 19Nov58; R205925.

BOSTON VARNISH CO. SEE Kyanite Paints, Inc.

BRACCO BIG PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE.
Eggs. © 10Nov31; Label 39113. Bracco Egg Producers Cooperative (P); 21Oct58; R203177.

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.
Target cigarette tobacco. © 20Oct51; Label 40105. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. (P); 22Oct58; R223295.

CAPITAL BAKERS, INC.
Capital Bakers. © 18Sep31; Print 19248. Capital Bakers, Inc. (P); 20Oct58; R223426.

COLUMBUS STEEL EQUIPMENT CO.
Columbus Steel Equipment Co. © 3Dec30; Print 15180. Columbus Steel Equipment Co. (P); 19Sep58; R223159.

COLUMBUS STEEL EQUIPMENT CO. SEE COLUMBUS STEEL EQUIPMENT CO.

DIAMOND BRAIDING MILLS, INC.
Replace your laces. © 15Jun31; Print 15191. Diamond Braiding Mills, Inc. (P); 4Dec58; R229953.

DIXON (JOSEPH) CRUCIBLE CO.
Tuned palette. © 1Dec30; Label 36811. Joseph Dixon Crucible Co. (P); 23Dec58; R227935.

PIEBOARD PAPER PRODUCTS CORP.
Fabco roofield. © 2Apr31; Label 35276. Pieboard Paper Products Corp. (P); 23Dec58; R229263.

HAZARD (R. P.) CO.
The Hazard shoe. © 10Feb31; Label 39104; R. P. Hazard Co. (P); 10Nov58; R215991.

HO-RO-MO MANUFACTURING CO., FEELLESS PRODUCTS CO. SEE FEELLESS PRODUCTS CO.

HUBINGER CO.
The bath of beauty. © 2Mar31; Print 13189. Hubinger Co. (P); 26Nov58; R229599.

INTROWENER STOCKING CO.
Stocks for Christmas. © 22Nov31; Print 12951. Interwoven Stocking Co. (P); 9Jun58; R217549.

JOHNSTON, W. A.
Keyboard; for adding machines, cash registers, and typewriters. © 1Jun31; Label 39532. W. A. Johnston (P); 14Oct58; R227217.

KEMP (T. P.) CORP.
Garden E. P. Kemp Glow. © 15Jul31; Label 37582. E. P. Kemp Corp. (P); 14Jun58; R218236.

LACTOY.
Lactoy. © 1Aug30; Label 38322. E. P. Kemp Corp. (P); 14Jun58; R218237.

KYANITE PAINTS, INC.
Celodin finish. © 1Jan31; Print 13028. Boston Varnish Co., now by the trade name, Kyanite Paints, Inc. (P); 24Dec58; R227002.

KYANITE PAINTS, INC.
Floor enamel. © 1Jan31; Print 13027. Kyanite Paints, Inc. (P); 11Dec58; R227304.

KYANITE PAINTS, INC.
Floor finish. © 1Jan31; Print 13026. Kyanite Paints, Inc. (P); 11Dec58; R227305.

LOWNEY (WALTER M.) CO.
Chocolate. © 2Sep30; Print 12990. Walter M. Lowney Co. (P); 21Jun58; R218280.

M & R DIELECTRIC LABORATORIES, INC.
Vita. © 25Feb31; Label 39121.
M & R Dielectric Laboratories, Inc. (P); 20Oct58; R221993.

MARBANTZ (N.) PAPER CO.
Hostess. © 8Sep31; Label 40012. M. Marbantz Paper Co. (P); 11Sep58; R221120.

MARS, INC.
Rover Almond. © 15Jul31; Label 39113. Mars, Inc. (P); 18Dec58; R227033.

METER-POWERS CO., INC.
Molen mold. © 7Feb31; Label 39572. Meyer-Powers Co., Inc. (P); 27Oct58; R224043.

MOUNT ZION SPRING, INC.
Zircon sugar ale. © 1May31; Label 39586. Mount Zion Spring, Inc. (P); 10Nov58; R227277.

NORTHEASTERN NATIONAL BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS.
Funder's tablets. © 15Sep30; Label 38700. Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis (P); 22Aug58; R229970.

PFEIFFER & MADELL.
Label 38793. Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis (P); 22Aug58; R229970.

FEELLESS PRODUCTS CO.
Feelless waterproof cement. © 31Dec30; Label 38834. Ho-Ro-Co Manufacturing Co., Feelless Products Co. (P); 10Oct58; R220209.

SEXAUER, J. A. MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Male Klox. © 1Dec31; Label 40104. J. A. Sexauer Manufacturing Co., Inc. (P); 19Dec58; R226770.

SHAPLEIGH HARDWARE CO.
Why some brands of cash cord cost more and are worth more than others. © 15Jun31; Print 13407. Shapleigh Hardware Co. (P); 29Dec58; R227722.

SOUTHERN WEBBING MILLS, INC.
Best by a long stretch. © 24Apr31; Print 13597. Southern Webbings Mills, Inc. (P); 1Nov58; R226542.

STALEY (A. E.) MANUFACTURING CO.
Cork Starbuck. © 20Jun31; Label 39929. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co. (P); 30Oct58; R229322.

Gloss finish. © 20Jun31; Label 39936. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co. (P); 4Nov58; R229320.

SUN-MID RAISIN GROWERS OF CALIFORNIA.
Amber beauty. © 27May31; Label 39613. Sun-Mid Raisin Growers of California (P); 3Oct58; R223690.
UNITED STATES RUBBER CO.
Air-flight principle for your car. © 28Dec30; Print 12962. United States Rubber Co. (F); 31Jul58; R216691.

VAN CAMP SEA FOOD CO., INC.
Chicken of the sea. © 10Oct30; Label 38391. Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. (F); 14Jul58; R217839.

WASHINGTON FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
Independent. Blue label. © 9Mar31; Label 39064. Washington Fruit & Produce Co. (F); 15Sep68; R221389.
Independent. Red label. © 9Mar31; Label 39065. Washington Fruit & Produce Co. (F); 15Sep68; R221358.

WOLBERT CO.
Wolco. © 28Nov30; Label 38718. Wolbert Co. (F); 16Jul58; R216873.

WOLF BROS. & CO.
Roosevelt Hall cigars. © 20Oct31; Label 40050. Wolf Bros. & Co. (F); 4Dec58; R225554.

WRIGHT & WILHELMY CO.
Wright’s Peerless. © 1Apr31; Label 32330. Wright & Wilhelmy Co. (F); 12Sep58; R221136.